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The village and the civil parish of Kentish County of England, Speldhurst is situated in the East of
London City. The village is bordered by the East Sussex, Surrey and Greater London.
Administratively, it is under the control of the Tunbridge Wells Borough. The village of Speldhurst is
at a travel distance of 15 miles from the royal town of Tunbridge Wells. It is one of the oldest and
cultural spots of the Kent County of England. It is virtually included in the villages of Ashurst and
Groombridge. There are great places of interest and tourism located at minor distances from the
village of Speldhurst. The taxis in Speldhurst are available easily and offer the most affordable and
budget friendly rates for all kinds of local as well as airport transfers around the country.

Book a taxi in Speldhurst

The village offers all kinds of basic living facilities that include small convenience stores,
restaurants, church, fuel stations and high class ground transportation services that include cars,
taxis, vans, buses and coaches. The nearest rail station is the Eridge Railway Station that offers
train services to all major locations around the country. The people who are looking to book a cab in
Speldhurst can do it easily online via website, mobile site or even by downloading a free mobile
application on their Smartphones. Due to its being old and historical, many tourists visit the village of
Speldhurst in order to take away good memories. The transportation firms in the village offer all
kinds of transfer services that feature airport transfers due to their significant demand.

The village of Speldhurst is popular due to an annual event â€˜pram raceâ€™ which is held regularly every
year and is a source of great happiness and inspiration for the local villagers as well as the people
living in the suburban villages and towns of the Speldhurst. The main event of the race is to take 2
laps around the village. Young as well as adults participate in this race with great enthusiasm and
passion. The places of tourist interest near the village include Groombridge Place Gardens in
Groombridge Hill, Eridge Park in Eridge Green, Scotney Castle in Lamberhurst and Bewl Water on
Bewlbridge and many more.

Speldhurst to and from London City airport

London City airport is known as the one of the Londonâ€™s major airports. The airport offers specialized
airport transfer services that include airport cabs and MPVs, to all major villages, towns and cities
across the nation. If you are planning to visit the village of Speldhurst in the Kent County and are
expected to land at the London City airport, CrossCab is the best and most affordable option for
you. CrossCab is the most popular online cab booking company of United Kingdom. You can book
your cab conveniently prior to your arrival at the London city airport via their website, mobile site or
by downloading their special mobile application directly on your Smartphone free of cost. CrossCab
has been serving the major cities and airports of UK since more than 5 years.
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The people who are looking to a book a taxi in Speldhurst can do it easily online via website.
CrossCab offers specialized airport transfer services in a Speldhurst to and from London City airport.
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